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A most horrible murder was. com-
mitted in this city last evening, between
the hours of seven and eight o'clock, at

.rUBLlSHtl) BY
T. A. PLANTS, EDITOR.
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Special dispute bes to the Cint-innut- i Gazette..
FROM WASHINGTON.

Washihgton, March 6.

THE HARPER'S FERRY "INVESTIGATION.

' Theodore Hyatt kept his promise faith-
fully, and was before the bar of the Sen-

ate by Judge Amy.
v He was Arraigned for his "contumacy,

and. was given, until Ifriday , to answer
the .questions what excuse he had to
offer for his refusal to testify, and
whether he was willing to respond.

casian arrived out, on the 16th, and the
on the: lTtlry-- 1 j , Si K.Ll

England. - V v
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a brick building on the south side of
Front street, between Broadway and

:
;

,

Ludlow. An Irishman named Patrick
McHugh, without any provocation what-
ever, deliberately cut his wife's throat
with a razor, and so deep and determined '

was the wound, that'the woman s head
was nearly severed, from her body-.- .

lesteruay attejmoon, the deceased vis
j ite(i tn? above premises for the purpose
ot administering to the wants of an in
valid acquaintance. She remained there
until after night-fal- l, when her husband
called after her for the purpose, as he
said, of escorting her home. His wife,
with a female friend, were chatting so- -

cuwiy logeiner wnen uie nusoand en
tCleu tu room, ana urawmg up a cnair statenientsraadeby Messrs. Adrain, Has-h- e

m.ngled in the conversation with j
fc. and last December to
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THE LAVT OF KEWSPAPERs L.-

1. Subscribers who do not five expresi votfew ts
lbs contrary, are considered as wishiat; t'entiaatheir subscriptions. - '

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
the publishers can continue to send then un-

til all arrearages are paid. ' .
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pa-

pers from the offlee to whieh they are directed, they
are held responsible till they settle their hill, and or-
der the paper discontinued. ' r

4. If any subscriber removes to- - another- plase
witboat informing the publisher, and' their, paper la
sent to the formertHrectton.the subsc riser Is fceld re-
sponsible. ,

5. The court have decided thai refusing to tak a
newspaper irom tne once, or removing and leavinr
it uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of intentional
fraud. AT

TELEGRAPH VOB OFriCE
In connection' with our Kewspaper Estab

lishment, we have a complete' Job' 6ffice:. ' W
are therefore prepared to execute "! '' !

PLfW AND 0RH AMENTAl' JQB

Such as Posters, Programmes, Bills of Lading,
Bill Heads, Business and Visiting !

' ' Cards, Blanks, &c. at: ; - ..'
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We call the special attention of . this conanu
uity to the above proposition, and.'desira AB. in
vestigation of our work and prices.
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Attorney and Counselor, at Law, Pomeroy, 0
Office in Edward's Building.5 ' ' V
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BOITO&IAX. CORRESPONDENCE.

'".: Colcmc, Mreh J, leao
'Dear Telegraph: Since out l&si letter

the weather here has been clear, warm
and genial as Mar. The blue-bir- ds have
found their way even into the city, and

very tree iri the public grounds and
JrlraWdoor yards is vocal with their

-- foil, sweet music. If they are the true
harbingers ,oft returning Spring, then is
that season of joyous renovation at hand

- And as it approaches, the desire of mem
. brs to return to their homos becomes

tnoro intense, aid the determination to
rwprk earnestly to complete the business
of the . session is more manifest. The
daily sessions now continue from nine

t
o'clock 'A. M., to six, or later, P. M.,
with an hour of intermission for dinner,
while the committees work at night
Still, with the most determined effort of

. the real working members, the work,
. from the necessity ofobserving the forms
of proceedings, progresses slowly.

A Legislative body is very much like
swarm of bees. The unpretentious

worker do the business, while the fussy
buzzing is performed by the drones. A
person unacquainted. with the habits of
these insects, the bees, we mean, not

i

.legislators) and loosing at their move
ments, as a mere spectator, would be led
'to' the conclusion that the noisv drones
were the most important element in the
economy of the hive. But a deeper in-

sight would reveal the fact that, instead
f adding anything to. the common store,

'tfcey but obstruct the progress of the
work, until they become so intolerable a
nuisance that they are expelled from the
hive. So it is here. After the commit-

tees have spent weary nights in perfect
ing and putting into decent form the
misshapen progenies of all kinds of
brains, then 'commences the buzzing
As sense is not required in Legislative
speeches, it is not necessary that , the
speech -- makers' should investigate the
subject under discussion. Indeed, it
would be quite out of place to do so, for
if the real question before the Qoube was

understood by them, even the spouters
themselves would see the utter incongru-

ity between the question and the speech
to be delivered, and would be thus
afaarued into silence. But as it' seems
to be the mission of some gentlemen to
talk, nd nothing else, it seems to be
neoevsary that they be permitted to per-

form tliat mission.

rItis amusing, however, to hear some
gentlemen xejjeat the same stump-speec- h

whiob. be used before the election, on all
manner of hills that can be presented.
Whether the bill be one- - to suspend the
School . Library, or sell the Public
Works to hold an adjourned session, or
build a new Penitentiary to encourage
the catching of negroes, or, to prohibit
the catching of fish to allow cities to
borrow money, or to compel corporations
to pay their debts to allow constables
to administer oaths, or to repeal all laws
requiring oaths to be administered to
abolish capital punishment, or author-
ising the building of a bridge in Hamil
ton donnty; in short, whatever th sub-

ject: no vote can be taken until the same
eloquent gentlemen' have repeated the
came stumr-peech- es. But, after all, the
speech nuisance is not without Its ad
vantages. As no one isexpected to listen
to them, the members have learned
to, arrange their work so as to do up
their correspondence while the gas is be

blown 'ing off.

The' Convention on the first inst.,, was
one of the largest and most harmonious
and enthusiastic ever held in Ohio. Ev-

ery County in the State, exeept one or
two, was fully represented. This, when
it is remembered that there were no of--

fit-er-s to nominate, shows the interest
taken in the coming Presidential elec-

tion by the Republicans of the State.
I he business oi the Uonvention was

simply to select four delegates to the
Chicago Convention. And this 'work
was done, as we think, to the entire sat-

isfaction of all considerate men. The
names of Horton, Carter, Spooner and
Brbdbeck are so well known that they
need no indorsement from us. They are
wise, prudent, conservative men, who

ganees of this Administration. But at
the very commencement of the session
it was quite evident that the irrepressible
conflict was still going on, and that it
was not to be permitted by gentlemen to
ceasa . ; .

'

It m. lharged that the Republican
party was --section al, because they - had
no members here from the slave

'

but they would have them in a course
of time..

He wished to know how Ions it would
be before he Democratic party would be
suDjected to tne same charge, lor in the
North their numbers are growing less,
as the policy of the party becomes more
thoroughly developed.

He explaiued and sustained the Re-
publican platform. His party should be
judged by that platform, and not by the
views of the extreme men of South Car-
olina and, Mississippi. The Republi-
cans stand where the fathers of the Re-
public stood, and like them maintained
that Congress did and should exercise
power for She expulsion of slavery from
the Territories.

Sesat. Mr: Seward presented a pe-

tition of ie citizens of Brooklyn in fa-

vor of the Homestead bill. He also
presented the petition of 500 citizens of
Berks and Bucks counties, Pennsylvania,
asking for' protection on coal and iron.

Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution
instructing the Judicary Committee to
inquire into the expediency of appoint-
ing a Commissioner to revise and arrange
in proper form the statutes of the Uni-
ted States.

The bill making appropriations to
carry into effect the treaty stipulation
with the Indians of Washington and Or-
egon, was .reported from the Finance
Committee, and passed.

' Washington. March 8, 1660.

THE SCENE IN THE HOUSE.
A scene of great excitement occurred

in the House yesterday, while Mr. Van-wyc- k

was speaking. I send you the
Globe's report to show you how South-
ern men behave. In the course of his
remarks Mr. Vanwyck said: "One other
gentleman spoke of Massachusetts burn-
ing witches in the ancient times. Does
he not know that your own people burn
slaves at .the stake, and yet that seems to
awaken no horror in your minds."

Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, interrupt
ing: ; I pronounce the gentleman a liar
and scoundrel. 1 pronounce the gentle-
man's assertion false utterly false. Mr.
Vanwyck My time is short and I hope
not to be interrupted. Mr. Davis, of
Mississippi You have no right to utter
such foul and false slanders. Mr. Gart- -

.11 1ren l rise to a point oi oraer. it is
that no ymember upon thid floor has a
right to Jibel the people of any section
of this country and then deny the rep
resentatives of the people the right to
reply. I pronounce that assertion made
by the gentleman false, and unfounded.:
I Uries ot order on the Kepublican side, j
Mr. Vanwyck; I have heard such words
before, and I am not to be disturbed or
interfered with by any blustering of
that sort. . I am not here to libel . iny
part of the Union. .

Mr. Davis, of Miss.- - Will you go out
side of the District of Columbia and test
the question of personal courage with
any Southern man?

Mr. Vanwyck I travel anywhere, and
without fear of any one. For the first
eight weeks of this session you stood
upon this floor continually libeling the
.North and the people ot tfaerree states,
charging them with treason and all man
ner of crimes, and now you are thrown
into great rage when I tell you a few
facts. '

Mr. Davis Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman (Mr. Washburne, of Il-

linois) The gentleman from New York
cannot be interrupted except by a point
of order; and the Chair appeals to gen-
tlemen of the Committee not to violate
the rules of the House. The Chair
trusts they will not do so.

Mr. Davis, of Miss. I shall observe
them, sir, if others do, but I certainly
will not permit Southern people to be
slandered. :

Mr. Vanwyck If gentlemen are so
sensitive in regard to theirown feelings,
I ask them to be as sensitive also to the
feelings of others. If they were we
would not have such wholesome denun-
ciations of the people of the North as
we had during the first eight ; weeks of
this, session. , i. f-

Washinqtok, March 8, 1860.

The House Committee; on Public Ex-

penditures are busily eugaged upon the
subject of the Public Printing,' extend
ing their investigations into all its
branches. They have not learned any
new or material facts. The Senate
Printing Investigating Committee, ani-

mated by a laudable desire to make po-

litical capital, have resolved to extend
their inquiries beyond the limits assigned
them m the Senate resolution, and are
about summoning Ford and Defrees be-

fore them in the hope of detecting some
great swindle connected with the flect-

ion of the former. I doubt whether
they will obey, but if they do ! a mare's
nest is likely to be the result, "lhe JJiU
introduced into the House of Represen-
tatives yesterday, establishing a Goveni-me- nt

Printing Office, authorizes, the Su-

perintendent of Public Printing to pur
chase a Tauilding and materials,, and es
tablish a Government Printing Office,
and appropriating $200,000 for that
purpose. The Superintendent is to ap-

point a foreman of printing and foreman
of binding, at yearly salaries of $1,500
each, and to execute all the printing and
binding ordered by the Departments and
by Congress, after March 4th, 1861. :

....

l he superintendent is to ODtam paper
for the Government printing by con
tracts with the lowest bidders. TheSur
perintendent, and all the ofEcers 'under
Kim, are prohibited from being connected
with any newspaper or other printing es- -

tablishment under severe penalties.

The Lost Steamer Hungarian.
' Halifax, Match 8.

The steamship Hungarian is adver
tised td be sold at Barnngton, on the
23d inst., for salvage. The body of an-

other man has been found, supposed to
be a passenger. He has two teeth filled;
one with silver and the other with gold.
His body was buried. The books and
letters of Clement B. Barrett, M D., of
New York, and the portrait of his daugh-
ter Ada, have also been found; also the
letters of C. G. Banscomb, or Brighton,
England, and of Martin Dowers, of Dub
lin. Mr. Hunter, the agent of the Asso-
ciated Press in this city, will be happy
to attend to all inquiries addressed to
him respecting the wreck.

g,The New Orleans police arrested,"
& d B. a named James ,

'p who had el d j

from the vicinity of Vincennes, Indiana,
with his brother-i- n laws wite, leaving
his own wife a?nd aiir children to mourn
his loss. '

JS&.A DoUgluS paper tells US that the
tattle Oiant :is a "nxed lact. ' "VVoIl so :

are lackasses. On the SCOre that "lactS are i., : ,, . . , ,
etUPDorn tningB, juouuvuk uournat.i

! candidate of the - American, as well as
Democratic parties, and has ever since
been an active and true. Republican.
"The other Delegate Js JJrl Brodbeck, of
Dayton. .He is a German of sterling
worth and intelligence, and will fairly
and ably represent that element of the"
Republican party in the Convention .

Upon the whole, we think no better men
could have been selected. The Conven-

tion, although noisy, as such bodies nec-

essarily are, was perfectly harmonious,
and the very, best of feeling prevailed
throughout. '

The Convention indictated by a vote
of 383 to 69 their preference for Gov.
Chase as the Republican candidate for
President; but, in a spirit of liberality,
unusual on uch occasions, refrained
from offering; or attempting to bind the
delegates by, instructions. .

The Statesman is greatly outraged be
cause the Convention declined to accom
modate it by a row or conflict of any
kind, among themselves. 'It pours out
a column of the lowest and most ' Vulgar
billingsgate which' it has been our lot
to see in print. The occasion of the
outpouring is the failure of the Conven
tion to do what it clearly had no right
to do, that is to construct a "platform."
That work was done at the last State
Convention for the nomination of State
officers, which will answer for Ohio until
the next Convention called for the same
purpose. What business a Convention
called for the specific purpose ofappoint-
ing four delegates to a National Conven-

tion had with platform-makin- g could
hardly be seen by any one but the States-

man. But, as nothing which the Con-

vention did do afforded a pretext for the
wrath of the Statesman, it had necessarily
to fall back. Upon what it did not do.
We givea few specimens: After heading
the article as "the proceedings of the
Abolition Convention," it says that
the feeling of all solid men is that of
"disgust and contempt, for its truck
ling DISflONESTT AND COWARDICE.''

A half a dozen lines follow in which the
party is said to have been ruled by Gov.
Chase, and then comes . in this other
classic sentence in which it says the
Convention, "now present the DISGUST

ING, DISHONEST and COWARDLY spectacle

of suppressing every sentiment . in OPPOSI-

TION to Slavery." This "supression,"
as it calls omission to introduce a platform,
it says is "shameful," "political DUPLIC-

ITY," a "badge of FRAUD.". It ' then
complains that because the ministers of
the gospel are Republicans, and the
masses of the people believing them to
be pious and conscientious, and acting
from honest convictions of duty, have
drawn the people into the party, but it
declares that "tfall their professions they

have been the BASEST hypocrites."
"Deceit ; dndt fraud," it says, is the
foundation of-the- action, and they have
employed nothing but "falsehood" to
accomplish their ends. Such is the
beginning of the article, and' it .grows
more vulgar to the end. And what, our
readers will ask, did the Convention do
to stir up all this venom? Well, we will
tell them.. It selected, in a very pleas-

ant humor and in great harmony, Y.
B. Harton, and three other gentlemen of
like character, to represent them in the
Convention ' at Chicago! This is the
wliole offense; and- - for which, the States
man, after belching out such slang as we

have quoted above, through nearly a
column, closes in these very refined
terms: "ice hate no cause to regret the ac-

tion of this DEGRADED and DISGRACED

assemblage, but as an exemplification of
DECEIT. DISHONESTY, FRAUD and COR

RUPTION, it is, to all good citizens, a mat
ter of MORTIFICATION that any body of
men could be assembled in Ohio who

would, BY THEIR ACTIONS, UNBLUSH

INGLY illustrate the perfect and complete

preponderance of such DEPRAVITY."
; Such is the opening of the campaign
by the central organ of the Democracy.

But our letter is two long already,
and we must close.

A Fire-Eate- r's Opinion f GT. Ck.
The New Orleans Delta, a leading

Southern Democratic ... paper,, thus no
tices Got. Chase:

Profound and able in ' talent, "skillful
and artful, in strategy, ot good address,
impressive elocution, indomitable indus-
try and energy, and immovable equa-
nimity, far-seei- in judgment, Salmon
P. Chase fills a place in ' the Black Re-

publican programme which Seward, can
never have. His' Western life and inr
tercourse have expanded his ideas on
certain subjects upon whieh Seward . is
cramped, narrow and behind the age.
There is a dash ot demagoguism in
Chase's character, which is quite essen
tial ma leader

.
of any, party, especially

n 1one ot the passions ana purposes 01

Black' Republicanism.
His aspect and bearing are those, too,

of a leader,; He stands erects presents
a- - bold and genial appearance, and shows
unmistakably a large development of the
appetites and propensities which the
mass recognize as bonds ot sympathy
and fellowship. Seward, on the other
hand, is --breast
ed, sharp-feature- d, sallow-hue- d and un
wholesome in his physical characterist-
ics. Besides he takes snuff, which men
of good physical organization and
healthy organized nerves rarely do. ...

Tor these and other reasons, we re
gard Chase as the most dangerous chief

and bis accession to the senate as a
notable event in the history of Black
Republicanism, .v v ; r .

"Aba Lincoln.'. ' -
,

An old man in Mason county, Illinois,
describing "Abe Lincoln," Bays: ...

"1 knew him as a young , man, 'When
he would split rails by day-lig- ht and
then study surveying ...by candle-ligh-t.

He was as honest as the sun." ' Another
says: "tie wouiff wik ten nines in tne
mud to bpringheld to borrow a law book,
and when studied,- - would return it to get
another, and thus he acquired his pro
fession, and although he never read law
in any office, he is now the most emi
nent advocate in the State."; , A lawyer
at Springfield says: "He would scorn to
take advantage of any man. The ver-

iest boy in the profession can meet him
in Court, and if he don't know what to do,
old Abe will kelp hin out."

Arrival of the Airic.
Ksw York, March 4.

The Africa arrived this morning, with
Liverpool dates ot. the 19th ult.-- : jie:
ports the 'Nova Scotia, Teutonia and. dr- -

The attention of all classes is concen
trated on the Budget, atid meetings pro ;

and con are held in all directions.
The conservatives show increasing

'

hostility to both budget and commercial
treaty with France, and in the House pf
Lords an explanation had been called
for of the article which binds England
not to prohibit the exportation of coal.

Lord Russel stated in Parliament that
the special mission of Lord Elgin to
China had not been definitely arranged.

Lord II. also announced that he would
introduce a Reform bill the first of
March; He also said that correspon-
dence was progressing with the Govern-
ment of the -- United States with respect
to free admission to American coasting
trade between Eastern States and Cali-
fornia,' &c, but the matter was not in a
position to be laid before the House.

In response to Mr. Peel, Lord R. said
that inquiries had been-addresse- to
Sardinia' as to whether there was anin-tentio- n

to cede Savoy to France. Sar-din- a

denied any such intention. '

Earle Granville also announced in the
House of Lords, that France will do
nothing touching that annexation with-
out first consulting Jhee great powers,
and'obtaimng'consent; oi the inhabi-
tants. ''

- A motion in the' House to 'abolish
flogging in the navy, was negatived. ' i

The arniy estimates show an increase
of 2,000,000. " ';'; . .,

It is denied' that Austria has replied
to the proposition of England touching
the Italian question.

It is also reported that Russia rejects
the proposition. ; v f ' ' "
' Advices from Madrid state that Mar-
shall O'Dgnnell is actively engaged in
reconnoitering the country 'surrounding
Teutan; he had received delegations
from the Moorish Government, asking
on what terms peace would be granted,
and : had referred the .question to his
superior, who had despatched a messen-
ger to Teutan with the conditions on
which peace will be granted.

. Public spirit, in Spain, is warlike, and
it is believed will continue.

Iron masters in Glasgow have agreed
to keep all their furnaces out of blast for
another fortnight. ;

: ' -

The land forces of England are fixed
at 144,000 men' being an increase of
nearly 6,500, in addition to the East In-
dian- army; whieh numbers 92,000. :

; .The new Whetworth gun - has been
tried with astonishing success, surpass-
ing, in range and accuracy the Arm-
strong gun.

It is said the French Government has
entered into relations with Prussia, as
member of the Zollverien, with a view to
negotiating commercial treaty similar to
that with England. - '

M. Thouvenel's circular to the French
diplomatic agents, in response to the late
Evangelical letter to the Pope, is pub-
lished, and is attracting attention. It
apparently convicts the Pope of improp-
erly using his spiritual office for politi-
cal purposes. ....

A dispatch from M. Thouyenel to the
t rench Ambassador at Rome is also pub
lished, explaining the present state of
affairs in the Legations; and causes for
the same
Jtaly.
' The King of Sardinia arrived at Mi
lan on the lath or rebuary. lie . was
received with extraordinary enthusiasm

The new Roman loan bill has been ne
gotiated with Belgium capitalists.

Nine thousand Bavarians enlisted for
the Papal army, had arrived,

'Austria.':
. Large numbers of political prisoners

from Venitia, are being sent to Selavo
nia and elsewhere.' Austria had seized
a large quantity of arms on their way to
cervia, through her territory,
Prussia.

The first Chamber . had discussed the
government matrimonial law, and re
jected civil marriage in every form.

gtoit ivtrtistmmis.

FAMILY GROCERIES.
A. G. CHOWLBY. A. E. MUEDOCK

CU0WLEY & CO. ;
HAVE just opened a superior stock of j'.'

GIlOrCIClES AKD PICO VISIONS.
in C M. (-- vans' old stand, two doors above H.

Cohen's, under the "Gibson House." where '
, we are jrupared to accommodate ' J" ' everybody, wilh all the com- - .

"

forts of life.. Grocer- - t ? ' ' "; "'
r ' les, eonsistrJ., .,.

. ing of
Coffee,. Tea, Sugar, . Molasses, Tobacco,

Soap, Candles, J': '

. ,' And everything else In' the Grocery line. .' f
i PROVISIONS:' . :. ;

Bacon, Country, and. Sugar. Cured Hems, Her-
ring and Mackerel? 'Bean,, Potatoes and Cheese.

Lemons, 1 ried Peachesand Apples-an- d
all kinds of Fruit kept constantly on hand '.

ine choicest brands or rainuy flour ana uorn
Mertl kept on hand. - '..

I ne highest maiKet pi Ice puio ror country produce.
As'we have determined to do a strictly pay

business, wo ran and will sell at such prices aa will
male- - it to the interest of cash customers to give as
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

raarcno, iss. lo-- tr . iku.wi.iiy tu,
Notice - to Salt Manufacttirers.

THE subscriber, from a long experience, in
business, would inform salt manufac

turers that lie is prepared to make Auger Points,
Boring Tools,' Sc. ltMjm i. E. HUMPHREY.

PLOWS! PLOWS!
X HAVE on hand one hundred

PATENT LEVER PLOWS,
Pittsburgh Pattern, which I will sell as fol-

lows: '':' - '

Right Hand Nov 2......... ...... ..........'.. $5.00
" . No. 3.v...;.:..v..;.. ....... 6.00
" No.'s 4 and 5................... 7.00

Left Hand No. 4 ; 7.00
Hill Side No. 4 .....I.;.............; ; 7.50

I also make to order three sizes Right and
Left Hand, Rich's ' Patent'. Cast Iron Beam
PIOWS. ' .!;- - '

Scrap taken in exchange.' - ' - - - '

mar. 6, '59. tf J. W. G, STACKPOLE. :

FARM FOR SALE,
THE subscriber offers his farm for sale, lying

miles from Racine and seven miles from
Pomeroy, containing 80 acres, 50 acres under !

cultivation, has on it a good irame Douse, a
good barn, 200 bearing fruit trees,- - and is well
watered. For further information apply to j

the subscriber on the premises.
Feb. 23, '60. 9-- 3t . B. B. GIBBS.

PEACH GROVE laUHSEnV!

M. W. EUTHERFORD & CO.
'rh several thousand i ri nO Budded ph, Trtes. ronsititiniF nf

about one nnniireni
from the middle of Joiy to the last of

Persons wisliine to transplant ., ,hebnd.wiu do well toectas soon
as sprint om-ns- . and those knowing that they wil
want in th Fall, with one onnimer's ?ru-th-

. mast
nave me tress ynninicien Deiore tne middle or July

t. to be nmyii soon as thev win do to tns--
ilmtin the Fall. The trees are thiifty and One. hy
far the best assortment ever offered in th Western
s,ates. Terms, reasonable and easy, to suit ti.e
"me. accor.i ne in qnj ity iin qiiantity.

Annress M. v KUTHEKFORD & CO.ji.s , ised. m Eutitnd, Ohio, j

Washington, March l.

House. An invitation was received
from the ladies of tho Mount (Vernon
Association to accompany them on a visit
n ATftiinf A arttn tfmrwrw T.niI nn

the table. ' :
"

-

On motion of Mrr Sherman, the bill
to reduce mileage from 40 to 20 cents
per mile,- - to be computed by a straight
geographical line, was taken up.

Mr. Washburne of Illinois, ineffect-
ually requested Mr. Sherman to move
an amendment repealing all laws allow-

ing any mileage.
The bill passed 154 against 21.
The invitation of the ladies of the

Mount Vernon Association was accepted
for afternoon.

Mr. Hoard offered a resolution asking
for a committee to inquire into certain

i the effbet that t nft President had endej
ored to bribe them from their course of
duty.

Mr. Branch hoped no objection would
be made from the Democratic side. If
the President were to blame it should be
known, if not the calumny should be ex-

posed.
Mr. Houston and others participated

in an exciting debate, after which the
resolution was adopted.

Senate. The Vice President laid
before the Senate a certified copy of the
Kansas Constitution received from the
President of the Constitutional Conven-
tion. .

Mr. Mason stated that the Sergeant-at-arm- s

had arrested Thaddeus Hyatt,
and now moved that he be brought be
fore the bar of the Senate, and asked first,
what excuse he had to offer for refusing
to obey the summons of-th- Senate; and
second, whether he is now ready to an
swer; and that he be required to' answer
such questions as may be propounded
by the committee in writing and under
oath. .

Mr. Hyatt was brought in. '

Mr. Hale moved to amend the first in
terrogatory by inserting reason tor ex
cuse.

Mr. Hale said he believed the Senate
had no right to send for this citizen, and
he believed he had a valid reason , for
not coming.

Mr. Saulsbury said the question were
in the usual form propounded by; the
courts of the law.

THr: Hale said that was the mistake,
to act as though this was a court of pie
nary powers.

Mr. Hale's amendment was lost.
Mr. Hale moved in addition, that the

Sergeant-at-Arm- s allow him full oppor-
tunity to consult with consel.

Mr. Mason thought this unnecessary
as the privilege would be allowed him

Mr. Hale withdrew his amendment.
The resolution was theiTadopted yeas,
49: navs. 6.- - The nays were Messrs
Bingham, Durkee, Hale, Sumner, Wade
and Wilkinson.

On motion of Mr. Mason, it was or-

dered that Mr. Hyatt be remandod into
the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arm- s,

and be given until two o'clock Friday
next to answer the questions propounded

- - Washington, March 7.
House. Mr. Aldrich asked, but

failed- - to obtain consent to offer a resolu-
tion instructing the Committee on Ways
and Means to inquire into the ex
pediency and propriety of removing the
National Capital to some point west of
the Mississippi.

Mr. liurnett, irom the Commitee on
the District of Columbia, reported a hjll,
incorporating the United States Agri-
cultural Society, lie said a gentleman
had. proposed to deed a lot in this city
on which to erect the buildings for the
exhibition of the Agricultural Society
of the country, with a capital of
$100,000.

The House went into a Committee of
the Whole on the state of the Union,
with but few members present

Mr. Van Wyck in his speech, said he
had never deserted the principles of the
Democracy early taught him, but the
Democrats of the present day devote
their power to the perpetuation and ex
tension of human servitude, while the
principles the Republicans advocate are
those heretofore declared by the Demo
crats and maintained by the fathers of
the Republic and the framers of the
Constitution.

In noticing the repeated declarations
that the election of Mr. Seward to the
Presidency would be cause sufficient for
a resistance, he said this must mean by
force; but where would the South get
their arms and gunpowder, as none were
manufactured south of the Potomac.
Why, in 1814, after the Americans re-

treated from Bladensburg the British
could have crowned a King in this capi- -
tol. He impugned not Southern cour
age, but he regarded the opinion that if
the capitol had stood in New England
the British would not have been so suc
cessful there as in Washington. He
spoke about the despotism at the South,
which was as gauing to tne wnites as
to the blacks, and said there was no at-

tribute of the Almighty, no command in
His word or spirit of the uospel which
tolerated the sentiments as uttered ' by
the Southern gentlemen, that Slavery is
a divine institution.

In the course of his remarks he said
that Southerners talked about burning
witches in few England, forgetting
that slaves are burnt at the stake at the
South.

Mr. Davis, of Miss., rose excitedly,
and was understood to say that asser-
tion was false.

Mr. Gartrell made the point of order
that no member of the House had a
right to libel the people of any section,
and then deny the opportunity to re-

presentatives to reply. He pronounced
the assertion ot llr. Van. wyck ialse
and unfounded.

Mr. Davis ot Miss., wanted to know it
u sr IT TIT T 1 i Ijlr. van wycic was aisposea to test
Southern courage, by going out of the
District of Columbia.

Mr. Van. Wyck was not to be inter
fered with by bluster of that kind.
Gentlemen should recollect thatforeight
weeks libel after libel was cast upon Re-

publicans here..
Mr. Davis, we charged you trutn- -

Much excitement now existea.
Mr. Bingham demanded order.
The Chairman pro tem., Mr. Wash

burne of Illinois, requested the gentle-
men not to violate the rules of the
House.

Mr. Van. Wyck said that if Southern
crentlenien were so sensitive, they ought
to regard the feeling of others. He
spoke

.
of Northern courage, and said in

- a n t r
that section me craven notes oi u.sunioi ,

were never heard. The North will not
em.innpr thfur Tirinrnnlea to SouthernO IA1 A " J X"

dictation and are determined to sustain
.1 TTtne uuiou.
' Mr. Burnham said that On assembling

ihere there was no disposition on tne part
nf Hip HnublicanS tO renew the slaveryr

They have been content to
l" ; the TrASPnt. ami were dlS- -
icavc in v t 7
posed to combine with others to ferret

9

j

fice on Front street, at the head of Steamboat-Landing- ,

a few doorftast of the Gibson House
'

Pomeroy, O. - ' ! ' - '2-88-- ly

, , SIMPSOH A LASLET,
Attorneys' & Counselors at' Law, and general:
collecting agents, Pomeroy, O. - Office in tha
Court House. !:' ; " ;" v: b:; - .'.t-b-j- u

THOMAS CARXKTOW, ; :t
Attorney and Counselor at Law "face',. Linii,
street, east side, two doors above. T.rJ". Smith'i
Shoe Storey opposite the "Remington Houb."t-A- U

business entrusted, tor his care will; receive-prom- pt

attention. , .,..- - lr34

s. s. knowj.es. . i c. a. eaosvaioa..
KSOWLES v GROsVESOH, p ;

Attorneys at Law, Athens,' Athens County, O.
will attend the several Courts of Waigs County.,
on the first day of each term. .Office at n

House." ' '; ' - " ' 2-l-
.

i , 'i- - ' ,. ,1 1.T'

MARTIN HATS, y. ..t.
Attorney-at-La- w, Harrisonville, Meigs Co O.
will promptly attend to all business that may
be entrusted to his' care, In the several State-Court- s

of Ohio,and in the U.-.S- . Court for
and Southern Districts of Qhjo.:-:eV-3- i

JOH9 S. DAVIS, ;:. ' : -;

Has his Planing Machine, on Sugar Run, Pome- .- .

ioy, in- good order, and constant operation.--'
Flooring, weather-boardin- g, . ko, kept con-
stantly on hand, to fill orders.. r .. ; llft'i'j..

'

.' PETEB L1MBRECHT, .,' tv
& Dealer in Wdtches, Gocksjew-- i

elry and Fancy Articles, Court street,; ibe'lew'
the new Banking House, Pomeroy. V arches,.
Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired on 'short'
notice. " ' '.' . '"":'. ',"'1--1.

; ;vi,, r
W. A. AICHEK, :. ,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, and wholesale ftnolr
retail dealer in Watches, Clocks, JewerfJand' '
Fancy Goods, Front street, below the "Reming-
ton House,'" Pomeroy.' Particular : attention
paid to repairing all articles in my tine.' ll.--: , .

- T.WHITESIDE,
Manufacturer of Boots and Shoes, thteeM
doors above stone bridge.:' The best of
work, for Ladies and Gentlemen, made to order.

t , :
; . ; MQ,TJIG SMITH, ; V

t
: "

Leather Dealers and Finders, Court; street, three
doors below the Bank, and opposite Branch' :

Store, PomeToy, Oj ; ::: ;;; '' i... i

Salt twenty-fiv- e cents per bnsheL Office .'near--,

the Furnace. . C. GRANT, Agent .j
r POMEROT 8AIT COMPAST.i

Salt twenty7iive cents per bushel. .. 1'", .1- -1
;;T

;
s

DABJfKT SALT COMPASTf i ''
Cbalport.' Salt twenty-rfiv- cents per bushel
for country trade. G; W. COOPER, Sec'y. ''

1

J
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Preston King, it is understood, acts
as one of his counsel. The reply will
be prepared with care, and will be given
under oath.

THE NATIONAL UNION PARTY.
The National Union party having fixed

on the 9th of May and Baltimore as the
time and place of holding their Conven-
tion, speculation is rife as ,to their prob-
able' action. It is generally thought
that Bates, of Missouri, will be nomi-
nated with the view of forcing him upon
the . Chicago Convention. , A certain
portion of the party, however, including
most of the delegates from the Southern
States, will not submit to this selection
if made-- , and will bolt and put' up a new
man. Of course, such a course "will

"leave'the Republicans free to act as they
choose. ,

"The Union movement' is Tjound to
prove a fizzle.

... li Q 11 ai
From the N. Y. Observer.

Sewing; Machine.
They have become one of the domes-

tic institutions of the country. They are
introduced with great rapidity into all
parts of the land, and into thousands of
families. - The following table shows the
growth of the business. The principal
companies making them are Wheeler &

Wilson, I. M .' Singer & Co., Grover &

Baker. Of the Machines made, there
were sold in -

1853 about 2,000
1854 5,000

- ? ' i855 3,600 '

185&
' ' ' 7,400

1857 '
' ": 12,785

1853 . 17.659
1859 ' y 46,510

Of this vast number, sold in 1859 :

Wheeler & Wilson sold 21,305
I. M. Singer & Co. " 10,953
Grover & Baker " 10,280
Nearly one half of all that have been

sold since the invention, have been sold
during the past year. 'If. v

. u X

B.Dr. Hayes, of New York, who
was in Dr. Kane's Artie Eexpedition,
proposes to sail next May for Rensselier
Harbor, in Smith's Sound, wnere Dr.
Kane made the winter quarters of the
Advance, in 1854. Taking the western
shore, which is more free from the drift
ice than the eastern shore, he will at-

tempt to pass the Polar sea in sledges
containing boats, which will be used to
reach the Pole by the sea. Should this
portion of the expedition prove imprac-
ticable, Dr. Hayes will return to winter
quarters on shipboard, and in the spring
will make an attempt to reach the Pole
over the ice in sledges.' The expedition
will cost twenty thousand dollars. One
half of the amount has been subscribed
already. In a scientific point of view
this enterprise is well worthy of a na-

tional interest. The exploration of the
open sea discovered by Dr. Kane is the
chief purpose of the expedition, and not
any further search for the crews of Sir
John Franklin's ill-fat- ships.

To nrhat base Uses do we come at Laett
A cargo of two hundred and thirty-seve- n

tuns of human bones lately ar
rived in England from Sevastopol, which
are to be converted into manure! The
British soldier may be cheered to think
that it is sweet to die for his country, but
one would think he would not be much
comforted with the thought thathisflesh
may be given to ' the vultures, and his
bones brought back to an English dung-
hill. Some of them, jan doubt, how
ever, both leave, and in the shape ot
bones come back to their country for
their country's good. We should think
that such Christian nations as 'England.
Framce and Russia, might by treaty sol-

emnly spare the bones of their soldiers.

Lesson for the Ladles.
An exchange says: - ;

A gentleman who had often been, an-

noyed by waiting a long time for. the
making of the toilet of those ladies he
had escorted to balls, was recently; in-

vited, by one of the ladies, to attend a
Leap Year Ball, down East. The lady
called for him at the appointed hour,
but he was "not quite ready." Our lady
friend was ushered into the parlor, and
had the pleasure of waiting until nearly
10 o'clock, for the gentleman to "dress."
The joke was kindly taken, but was so
well done that the fame thereof had ex-

tended to almost every person in the
ball-roo- m in the course of the nexthour.

'

Crinoline In Africa.
Crinoline is more potential than one

could have expected, says an English pa
per, the mania for it having extended to
the woman of Kaffreland, who, accord
ing to the Graham's Town Journal, have
recently set their black hearts upon the
greatest possible circ inference of skirt.
These darkies use iron wire, and they
get enough jor a sixpence to give them
all the inflation of petticoat their hearts
can.aesire. . une ironmonger in vurra
ham's Town sold a'.htindred weight of
wire to the colored ladies of his connec
tion in a fortnight

The "Invasion" Resolution. ..

The "third resolution" of the Indiana
Republican State Convention, is in the
following words:

Resolved, That we are opposed to any
interference with slavery where it now
exists under the sanction of State law:
that the sod of every State should be
protected from lawlass invasion from
every quarter, and that citizens of every
btate should be secured from illegal ar-

rests and search, as well as from mob
violence

fi A Boston gentleman on his way
to Washington last Wednesday, accom-
panied by his wife, when at Grendall
Green Station, took from his , pocket
what he supposed was apiece of tobacco,
but which proved to be a roll of bank
notes, amounting to $250. Before he
could remedy . the mistake, his wife
snatched the supposed tobacco from his
fingers and playfully threw it from the
window. The train was the through ex-

press, and the conductor could not stop.
The loser of the "weed" went on to
Philadelphia and returned on the 2:25
train, to look lap the money. The bills
were not recovered. Wheeling Union.

Book Burning. .

. The Montgomery (Ala.) Mail of the
25th ult., has the following local para-
graph:

Spurgeon's sermon's were not burned
yesterday, in consequence of a mistake.
They will be committed to the flames
within the jail inclosure this afternoon.
Along with them will go - a copy (con-
tributed by a valued Baptist friend,) of
Grave's Great Iron Wheel

tneui. nan an nour e apsed,
aim ue proposeu mai iiiey snouia go
The three raised from their seats together,
and while the wife was hunting for her
bonnet, he suddenly grasped her around
the waist, and, pulling from his pocket
a razor, he drew it in an instant across
her throat. The wound commences at
the front medium line and encircles more
than three-fourth- s of the neck, severing
the jugular veins and carotid artery.
His wife staggered for a second after she
had been wounded, and cried, outj "Oh,
my God, Maria, run for the priest:" then
putting a shawl up to her throatj she
momentarily staunched the flow otf blood
and groped her way from the room and
staggered through a passage way, a dis-
tance of some thirty feet, where she was
met by a woman at the head of a flight
of steps, into whose arms she fell, shriek
ing, "For God's sake, get the priest,'
and then immediately sank to the floor
a corpse. Cincinnati Gazette. '' ;

-- The editor of the Spirit of the
limes writes from Charleston the follow
ing description' of the Hall where the
Democratic Convention is to assemble:
iThe visitor at Charleston regards with

no little interest the Hall of the South
Carolina Institute, in which the Demo
cratic National Convention is to be held
on. the 23d of April next. The audience
room is spacious, admirably lighted by
long windows on three s.aes, and is ca
pable of seating 2,500 persons. " A stage
occupies the end, and there are galleries
upon three sides, lhere are also con'
venient private rooms on both floors, and
easy access is had to all the different
apartments. The ceiling is beautifully
painted in fresco by no less an artist
than the brother of Garibaldi, The en-

tire Hall has been recently fitted up with
special reference to the meeting of the
Convention. Where the multitudes who
will be lodged and fed, is a question of
considerable interest. The greater part
of the available space ot the principal
hotels and boarding-house- s has already
been engaged, and those who apply late
will fare badly.:. Nevertheless, extensive
preparations have been made for the ac-

commodation of visitors, and all that can
be done for their comfort will be.

Tragedy. -- -'
SYKtccsr. N. V., Thursday, March 8.

This morning a man named Thinker
died from taking poison. He first pois-
oned his two children, aged about eight
and six years, and having laid them out,
folded their hands upon their breast, he
left them in an unoccupied room, where
some ot his furniture was stored' and
went to his hotel and took the poison
himself. y "'

On Tuesday he poisoned a horse be
longing to Dr. Searls, of this city, and it
is supposed he intended to shoot Dr.
Searls, as a loaded pistol was found on
him. The cause was the estrangement
of his wife, and her intimacy with Dr.
Searls, under the influence of Free Love
principles. Great excitement exists, and
Dr. Searls has been locked up in the Pen-

itentiary to protect him from the indig-
nation of the citizens.

Requisition for Harper Ferry Insur-
gents.

Cleveland, March . 9. Governor
Letcher, of Virginia, has made a requi-
sition on Governor Dennison, of Ohio,
for the arrest of Owen Brown and Fran-
cis Merriam, two of the Harper's Jcrry
insurgents who are, or have been in Ash-
tabula county, indictments having been
founded in Jefferson, county against
them. '

United States Marshal Johnson, on
the 5th inst., delivered the papers to
Governor Dennison, who declines issu-iu- g

the warrants, in a letter dated the
8th inst., stating that the reasons for the
conclusion have been communicated to
Governor Letcher.
Board at Charleston.

The Augusta Constitutionalist says:
We are informed, on what we regard as
reliable anthority, that the Hotels in
Charleston will charge five dollars per
day for board during the sitting of the
Democratic National Convention. We
hear it stated also that 'this charge, will
commence several days before the Con-

vention convenes. The opinion prevails
that the Convention will be in session
two or three weeks. . The expenses there-
fore for board will be about one hundred
and fifty dollars for. each delegate in at-

tendance at the Convention. Visitors
to Charleston will, of course, be chargad
the same price.

The Outrage on the Marietta and Cin-
cinnati Railroad Examination f
Weeks.

Special Dispatch to the Cincinnati Gazette
Marietta, March 9.

The examination of Henry Weeks for
throwing a passenger train off the track
on the Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad,
.took place this afternoon before Justice
David Barber, of Harmar. The evi-

dence was all circumstantial, and resulted
in Weeks being bound' over to Court in;
jhe sum of one thousand dollars. His
father-in-la- w and brother-in-la- w became
his bail, and he is now again at liberty.
Old Men In the English Parliament.

. The oldest member of the English
House of Commons, is eighty -- four years
of age, and has been a member without
interruption for the past fifty years.
Another member is nearly eighty.--Som- e

fifty others have given notice of
their exemption from serving - upon
Committees, all being upward of sixty
years of age. LordLyndhurstis eighty-fou- r

years of age. '. ' -

Is It a Coincidence or Carleulatlont
The National Republican Committee,

in changing the time of holding the
Chicago Convention,' fixed upon the 10th
day of May as the time. This day
happens to be the birthday of William
H. Seward, and a correspondent writes
us, requesting us to ask the committee
whether that day was selected with a
knowledge of the fact? A7". Y. Post.

Ohio House.
The various occupations are represen

ted in the House of Representatives as
follows: Lawyers, 15; Doctors, 15;
Farmers, 42; Clergy, 2; Merchants, 12;
Mechanics, 6; Manufactures, 1; Survey
ors 1: Editors and Printers, 4; Teachers.
3; Steamboat Captain, 1; Citizen, !,

. ISAAC FAtLEH,. .':,,JUt r ii
Clothier, Grocer and Dry Goods Dealer, first
store above C. E. Donnally's, near the Rolling1
Mill, Pomeroy; O. "Country Merchants are re--''spectfully requested" to call and examine uij--- '

stock of Groceries, as I ata confident- that JL ; ;
cannot be undersold.. .'. ,l-2-

'yg mill represent the honest sentiments of
the people Ot the state. xney go to the
Convention unpledged, and their respect
ive characters are the highest guarantees
which could be desired. It was the
manifest sentiment of the Convention to

select men in whom the whple people
could place implicit confidence, and

leave them free to act according to cir:
enm stances. That such was the temper
of the Convention is manifest from the
men selected. Of our own, Hon. V. B.

Horton, it is not necessary to speak to

the readers of the Telegraph. He, al-

though living in Southern Ohio, will
fairly and fully represent the sentiments

of the Republicans of the State, .

D. K. Carter is well known as an able,

safe and sound Republican. ' He was

the - chief competitor of Dennison for
nomination for Governor in the last Re-

publican Convention, and although
thought by many to be too conservative,

will, without doubt, act for the best in-

terests of the party land the country.
He rtlive3 . in he .extreme ,.North..
Spooner was formerly a Dembcrat-r-i- s

from Hamilton County, and is a true Re-

publican. When the American party

V. LTM1N, Vii A--i

Painter and Glazier, back room , of P., Lam-brec- ht's

Jewelry Store, west side Court street,
Pomeroy, O. . , 1- -1 .:.

; JOHN EISELSflK,
Saddle, Harness and Trunk Manufac-- i
tur?r, r ront street, three doors below
court,., romeroy, will execute all- - work en-- ,.,

trusted to his care with neatness and dispatch
Saddles gotten up in the neatest style.- - 1-- , "

. M, BLAETHEB,
Carriage & . , Wagon Manufacturer,
Front street,' first corner below the
Rolling Mill, Pomeroy, O. Alt articles n his
line of business manufactured' at reft lomtbla- -

rtes,-an- d hey are especially reoommei
: r baSaBs "fcluraDuity. - ;

PETER CROSBIE, -

Wagon Maker, Mulberry street, west
side, three, doors from Back street,
Pomeroy, Ohio. Manufacturer of Wagons, Bug
gies, Carriages, &c. All orders, filled on short
notice. ' ,. . . ' ' .

P.E.Hl'MPHRET, ,

Blacksmith, back of the Bank Building,
Pomeroy, O. Farming Tools, Shovel nPlows, Mattocks, Hoes, &c on hand and
made to order. Horse Shoeing and alt kinds
of Job Work done to order Jan. 3. 3-- 1

W. R. QOLDE. - t. S. TW.1IIND. .'
'GOLDEN TOWNSESD. ' ' '

Attorneys at Law. - W. R. Golden s Offi'ceiin.
Athens, O and L. S. Townsend's in 'Pageville;

Co, O.; Prompt attention givenjothej. j .

collection of claims, and other business en-- '
trusted to them.

UNITED STATES HOTEL, :

M. A. Hudson, Proprietor: (formerly occu. -- - '
pied by M. A. Webster,) one square below Jii
the Rolling Mill, Pomeroy, O.- - By endeavors ta -

accommodate both, man and. beast in the bes
manner, Mr. nuason nopes to receive a con--i
stantly increasing patronage. . - s"

A. KOHL. ' !::
Dealer in and Manufacturer of Umbrel
las. He holds himself in readiness to;
make Umbrellas to order, or repair old
ones in the most substantial manner He will '

also buy worn-o- ut Umbrellas at liberal prices.
Shop oq. Linn street, north of Smith's Shoa
Store.

He would also inform the public that he pre-
pares a SALVE, which he will warrant equal
to any mi use, for the cure of Felons, Catarrhs,
Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Cuts, Salt Rbcum
Ring Worm, Rheumatism, White Swellings,
and many other diseases of the kind. Price,
25 wnts per Box. ' ; - Jan. 3, I860, 3-- 1 tf-- ,

was organized Spooner went into it and
' i was the first head of the order in Ohio.
I I But as' soon as it was ascertained that

V the organization was to be used for

and pro-slave- ry purposes, he,

with the gw ma8S f those in the free

States, left it, and has- - been ever since

pursued with the bitterest opposition ana
hatred of the Democracy and. those who

still maintain the Know-Nothin- g organ-

izations. He entered the campaign in

r


